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CaEechol-O-mechylLransferase (COMT, 8.C.2.1.1.6') cacalyzes the
methylation of ða¿echolamines by t,ransferring a methyl group of
co cñe phenolic group of the acceptor caEechol substrate '
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forms of COMT proEeins occur: S-COMT (24 kDa and 25 kDa, rat and
man, respectively) and MB-COMT (28 kDa and 30 kDa, rat and man,
T\.¡o

respectively).
The rat COMT gene spans a region of 13 kb, containíng five exons,
t,he first of wnicfr is non-coding. The translation iniLiacion codons
for the cvro proLein forms is locaged in the second exon 129 bp
apart. The cianscription of rat COMT gene yields 1.6 kb and 1.9 k-b
mnNas, for s-coMT and Me-coMt, respeccively. The t.ranscript.j-on is
conErol-led by Cwo promoLers, P1, a tissue-specific and P2, a
housekeeping promoLer. Bofh of Che promoter have several putative
consensuè uinãing siEes for conrnon transcripLion factors '
In this work E,he purpose was Lo study Lhe DNA-protein interactions
in che two promotèrs with the recombinanE transcriptsion factors and
the nuclear proEeihs from rat. liver and brain and HeLa cel1s. The
labe1led proLes for Ehe DNaseI proLecEion assays covered the region
between the Ewo ATGs (+3 to +L291 and -l-09 - +1 in PL and from -136
to +59 in P2. For t.he P2 promoLer Ehe regions -104 - -75, -fO - -4L,
+11 - -+28'and +Ll - +40 vtere further studied with Lhe EMS assays
based on Ehe prof.ecEions in Ehe DNaseI protection assays.
The abilit.y of three P1 promoE.er regions Co iniLiate transcripcion
in a promoterless vector sysEem were studied. The regions were
locaCed 542 bp, 978 bp and 163? bp upst.ream of Ehe second initiacion
codon and t.hey vtere consEructed in reporLer pJ-asmids.
In the DNaseI protection assays of Lhe P1 promoter Lhe CÄAT box and
a putacive AP-2 siee were protecced when assayed with rat Iiver
nuðIear proteins. With rat brain nuclear proceins the same sites and
also t,he TATA box were protected. No t.issue-specif ic prot.ecbions
could be detecCed wiLh Ehe DNaseI proLecEion assays. The region -190
- +1 showed proEections with AP-1, AP-2 and Spl recombinanL factors.
Thi-s region was not studied with the nuclear proEeins and thus E.he
functionalicy of these sites remains t.o be solved.
The reporcer plasmid construcE.ions showed that Ehe 1.64 kb construcL
had somewhat stronger abiliEy Eo inj-tiare transcription in the
promoEerless vector than the 0.54 kb and 0.98 kb constructs. These
two constructs did noc differ from each other j-n che CAT assays.
Thus the imporcant region for Pl transcripcion iniciac.ion lies
upstream of -849.
In the P2 promoter five functional binding sices were detecteci,
conLaining cwo Spl si.tes and three AP-2/Spl sites. The long
protection in che foocprincing assays ¿t +10 - over +50 could noc
be shown tc be t.issue-specific site in che EMS assays. The EMS
assa!'s showed binding of several factors to aII these sices.
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